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ABSTRACT 
 

The triad of hypoparathyroidism, sensori neural deafness, and variable renal system defects is known as 
HDR syndrome. It is an autosomal dominant inherited disorder. The clinical features of early onset 
deafness are the most completely penetrate part of this syndrome, but that of the hypoparathyroidism 
can present at any age. Here we report a 13-year-old Jordanian girl, presented with history of recurrent 
generalized tonic-clonic convulsions since two months, further history revealed bilateral hearing loss 
since birth. On examination, she has normal growth parameters, normal facial appearance. Her 
laboratory data were consistent with hypoparathyroidism. Radiological evaluations showed absent right 
kidney and basal ganglia’s calcifications. Diagnosis of HDR syndrome was made. In conclusion, 
congenital sensori neural deafness can be a guide for early diagnosis of HDR syndrome in order to start 
early management and prevention of central nervous system and renal system complications.  
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Introduction 
HDR Syndrome (Hypoparathyroidism-Sensori 

neural deafness and renal anomalies) is a genetic 
developmental disorder with clinical diversity.(1)  
The mode of inheritance is autosomal 
dominant,(2) and primarily caused by GATA3 
haploinsufficency.(3) Ade novo heterozygous 
missense (c.815C→T) mutation, Thr272Ile, in 
exon 4 of the GATA3 gene  was reported in a 
patient with HDR syndrome whose parents were 
negative for Thr272Ile.(4)The GATA3 gene is 
located at chromosome 10p14 and is non-
overlapping with the DiGeorge clinical region at 
10p13.(5,6) TheGATA3 protein is expressed in 
developing parathyroid glands, inner ears, and 
kidneys.(7,8) Abnormalities of this protein are 
more likely to result in two or more of the 
phenotypic features of the HDR Syndrome and 
not in one.(9) Here we report a 13year old female 
patient who is a known case of congenital sensori 
neural deafness presented with generalized tonic-

clonic convulsion. Laboratory data showed 
hypocalcaemia, hyperphosphatemia, and low 
parathyroid hormone (PTH) level indicating 
hypoparathyroidism. Radiological evaluation 
showed absent right kidney, and basal 
ganglia’scalcifications. The triad of 
hypoparathyroidism, congenital sensori neural 
deafness and renal anomaly presented in our 
patient support the diagnosis of HDR Syndrome, 
which is the first case reported in Jordan. 
 

Case Report 
Thirteen years-old-female patient presented to 

the emergency room with generalized tonic-
clonic convulsion which was aborted 
spontaneously immediately upon arrival. She has 
history of two previous similar attacks within the 
previous two months without seeking medical 
advice by her parents. She was a product of 
premature labor (34 weeks gestational age), 
vaginal delivery, birth weight  1800gm,  and  was  
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admitted in the NICU  

 
Fig. 1: Sensorineural deafness in left ear 

 
Fig. 2: Sensori neural deafness in right ear  

. 
Fig. 3: Brain CT Scan: Basal ganglia calcifications. 

 
Fig. 4: Brain CT Scan: Basal ganglia calcifications  

 
for two weeks with a picture of clinical sepsis. 
There was no history of use of ventilation or 
oxygen therapy. At age of one month, the mother 
noticed that her baby had decreased responses to 
high sounds and was diagnosed to have sensori 
neural deafness. Follow up developmental history 
was within normal limits. Parents are non 
consanguineous. She has three brothers. Her 
grandfather, father and one of her brothers (aged 
4 year) were diagnosed to have isolated sensori 
neural deafness.  Physical examination was 
normal, no dysmorphic features, no 
mucocutaneous fungal infection. 
Ophthalmological examination was normal. 
Hearing assessment showed mild to moderate 
sensori neural deafness. Laboratory data were, 
WBC 8600/ml, PCV 36%, MCV 77 fl, Platelets 
270,000/ml, Ca++6.5mg/dl (N= 8.4-10.2), 
phosphorus level 8.6mg/dl (N= 2.8-5.4), PTH 
(N=15-65pg/ml), ALP 190 IU (N=<187 IU/L), 
HbA1c 5.6% (N= 4.2-6.2%), Free T4 1.2ng/dl 
(N=1.101.8ng/dL), Mg level 2.1mg/dl  (N= 1.2-
2.3 mg/dL), and Vit-B12 level 470pg/ml (N=200-
550 pg/ml). Urinary Ca/Creatinine ratio 0.02 (N= 
<0.22mg/mg), Urine analysis and culture were 
free.  Renal ultrasound and DMSA scan showed 
absent right kidney. Brain CT-scan showed basal 
ganglia’s calcifications. Skeletal survey was 

normal.  Management with calcium capsules 
500mg three times daily, and one-Alfa capsule 
1mg twice daily was started. 
 

Discussion 
The combination of hypoparathyroidism, 

hearing loss, and renal dysplasia was first 
described in 1977 by Barakat et al.(10) Our patient 
was diagnosed to have an isolated mild to 
moderate sensori neural deafness (Fig. 1, 2) in the 
neonatal period which was explained to be 
inherited from her father and grandfather through 
autosomal dominant inheritance. By the 
presented age (13 year), she started to have 
recurrent attacks of generalized tonic-clonic 
convulsions due to hypocalcaemia.  Laboratory 
data showed also hyperphosphatemia and low 
parathyroid hormone indicating that the patient 
developed hypoparathyroidism.  Her Brain CT-
Scan showed basal ganglia’s calcifications (Fig. 
3, 4), a finding of hypoparathyroidism, which 
may be a possible cause for the development of 
the convulsions. Adequate treatment of 
hypoparathyroidism may lead to marked clinical 
improvement of these findings.(11) The 
combination of congenital sensori neural deafness 
and hypoparathyroidism in our patient pointed   
to      the      diagnosis      of     HDR     syndrome,  
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Fig. 5: DMSA Scan: Absent right kidney 
 

especially as there were no features suggestive of 
hypoparathyroidism  related to  the polyglandular 
autoimmune syndrome such as mucocutaneous 
candidiasis or facial abnormalities that could be 
related to DiGeorge syndrome. Patients with 
HDR syndrome usually presents with 
hypocalcaemia, tetany, or afebrile convulsion at 
any age.(12) The clinical features of early onset 
deafness are the most completely penetrant part 
of the HDR syndrome, so that the diagnosis can 
be made by identifying the invariant hearing 
problem and the accompanying 
hypoparathyroidism not by genetic screen.(13)  
Our diagnosis was supported by the finding that 
the patient have absent right kidney on renal 
ultrasonic examination and DMSA Scan (Fig. 5), 
so that the clinical finding in our patient fulfilled 
the triad of HDR syndrome. Most studies showed 
that sensori neural deafness and 
hypoparathyroidism were present in all patients 
with HDR syndrome, but with variable 
expression of renal abnormalities and of 
parathyroid disorder, suggesting that additional 
genetic, environmental, or stochastic factors are 
likely involved in determining the clinical 
expression of this syndrome.(14) Renal disease 
includes nephrotic syndrome, cystic kidney, renal 
dysplasia, hypoplasia or aplasia, pelvicocalyceal 
deformity, vesicoureteral reflux, chronic renal 
failure, hematuria and renal scarring.(15) HDR 
syndrome without evidence of renal involvement 
was also reported.(16) A rare case of HDR 
syndrome was reported to have Hirschsprung 
disease but with no definite genetic 
association,(17) while another case with 
hypomagnesaemia due to the novel heterozygous 
deletion of two nucleotides (c.35-36delGC) in 
exon 2 of the GATA3 gene was reported in an 

Emirati patient.(18) Management of our patient 
with one-Alfa vitamin D and Calcium capsule 
showed cessation of the convulsions, but follow 
up brain CT-Scan 6 -12 month after treatment is 
needed. 
Although our patient was diagnosed to have 

sensori neural deafness in the neonatal period, 
renal evaluation was not performed and a major 
anomaly was missed. 
 

Conclusion  
Congenital sensori neural deafness can be a 

guide to evaluate the renal system and 
parathyroid function for the diagnosis of HDR 
syndrome, so that early management and 
prevention of central nervous complications or 
reflux nephropathy can be initiated. 
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